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This system is based on a low-cost microcontroller
(PIC16F870) to perform analog to digital conversion
of the signal coming from the temperature and humidity
sensor (HT-734) that are signals from 4 to 20mA.  When
the acquisition is performed, the microcontroller sends
the temperature and humidity information through the
serial port to a Lantronix firm XPORT embedded
system. Data is collected by XPORT from the serial
port and transmitted through the Ethernet port using
LabVIEW and its libraries. Figure 1 shows the system
made up of a supply source, microcontroller,
temperature and humidity sensor and XPORT
embedded system.
The objective of this project is the development of a
small size system which can be easily connected to
the electrical distribution cables in order to measure
the cable surface temperature. If the cable
characteristics and its surface temperature are known,
the electrical current that is passing through the cable
can be determined.
The designed device is composed of two parts: a
sensor that will be fixed onto the cable and the
electronic measurement system that includes the
system power supply.
The device remains disabled and therefore with no
consumption until the cable surface temperature
reaches 50º C thanks to a thermal switch usually left
on. Once the thermal switch reaches the closing
temperature, the electronic system is enabled storing
overall time that the cable surface remains at that
temperature.
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The electronic system stores the time that the surface
temperature of the cable is higher than the closing
temperature of the thermal switch. (50º C).
The prototype includes 3 luminous indicators (LED)
which will come on when:
1.That the system is working over 50º C.
2.That the system has registered X hours
of time over the fixed temperature.
3.That the system has registered a
temperature much higher than normal at
some time.
